TOWERS & SWINGS

PENTHOUSE

COMPATIBLE MODULES:
@Challenger
@Steps
@Swing
@Wall
@Platform
@Ramp
@Net
@Bridge

SOME ACCESSORY SUGGESTIONS:
Slide - “S-line” 1200mm
Slide - “S-line” 1500mm
Slide - “Toba”
“haha” mirror
Steering wheel
Telephone
Letter box
Telescope “Star”
Megaphone

PAGODA

COMPATIBLE MODULES:
@Challenger
@Steps
@Swing
@Wall
@Platform
@Ramp
@Net
@Bridge

SOME ACCESSORY SUGGESTIONS:
Slide - “S-line” 1500mm
“haha” mirror
Steering wheel
Telephone
Letter box
Telescope “Star”
Megaphone
TOWERS & SWINGS

CASCADE

COMPATIBLE MODULES:
@Challenger
@Swing
@Platform
@Bridge

SOME ACCESSORY SUGGESTIONS:
Slide - “S-line” 1200mm
“haha” mirror
Steering wheel
Telephone
Letter box
Telescope “Star”
Megaphone

BEACH HUT

COMPATIBLE MODULES:
@Challenger
@Steps
@Swing
@Wall
@Platform
@Ramp
@Net
@Bridge

SOME ACCESSORY SUGGESTIONS:
Slide - “S-line” 1500mm
“haha” mirror
Steering wheel
Telephone
Letter box
Telescope “Star”
Megaphone
TOWERS & SWINGS

BELVEDERE

COMPATIBLE MODULES:
@Challenger
@Steps
@Swing
@Wall
@Ramp
@Net

SOME ACCESSORY SUGGESTIONS:
Slide - “S-line” 1500mm
“haha” mirror
Steering wheel
Telephone
Letter box
Telescope “Star”
Megaphone
Bell
Letterbox
Periscope
Binoculars

KIOSK

COMPATIBLE MODULES:
@Challenger
@Steps
@Swing
@Wall
@Platform
@Ramp
@Net
@Bridge

SOME ACCESSORY SUGGESTIONS:
Slide - “S-line” 1500mm
“haha” mirror
Steering wheel
Telephone
Letter box
Telescope “Star”
Megaphone
Bell
Letterbox
Periscope
Binoculars
**FREESWING**

SOME ACCESSORY SUGGESTIONS:
- Babyseat
- Nest swing “Swibee”
- Pinewood swingseat
- Tyre swing
- Trapeze with rings
- Plastic monkey swing
- Ventolino
- Duo seat face to face

**JUMBO COMBO**

SOME ACCESSORY SUGGESTIONS:
- Slide - “S-line” 1500mm
- Babyseat
- Nest swing “Swibee”
- Pinewood swingseat
- Tyre swing
- Trapeze with rings
- Plastic monkey swing
- Ventolino
- Duo seat face to face
- Knotted rope
- Rope ladder
- Oval nest swing
MODULES

@CHALLENGER

COMPATIBLE TOWERS:
- Pagoda
- Cascade
- Kiosk
- Penthouse
- Beach Hut
- Belvedere

SOME ACCESSORY SUGGESTIONS:
- Babysesat
- Nest swing “Swibee”
- Pinewood swingseat
- Tyre swing
- Trapeze with rings
- Plastic monkey swing
- Ventolino
- Duo seat face to face
- Knotted rope
- Rope ladder
- Oval nest swing

@STEPS

COMPATIBLE TOWERS:
- Pagoda
- Belvedere
- Cascade
- Kiosk
- Penthouse
- Beach Hut
@SWING

COMPATIBLE TOWERS:
- Pagoda
- Cascade
- Kiosk
- Penthouse
- Beach Hut
- Belvedere

SOME ACCESSORY SUGGESTIONS:
- Babyseat
- Nest swing “Swibee”
- Pinewood swingseat
- Tyre swing
- Trapeze with rings
- Plastic monkey swing
- Ventolino
- Duo seat face to face
- Knotted rope
- Rope ladder
- Oval nest swing

@WALL

COMPATIBLE TOWERS:
- Pagoda
- Belvedere
- Cascade
- Kiosk
- Penthouse
- Beach Hut

150 cm
MODULES

@PLATFORM

COMPATIBLE TOWERS:
Pagoda
Cascade
Kiosk
Penthouse
Beach Hut

SOME ACCESSORY SUGGESTIONS:
Slide - “Toba”
“haha” mirror
Steering wheel
Telephone
Letter box
Telescope “Star”
Megaphone
Bell
Letterbox
Periscope
Binoculars

@RAMP

COMPATIBLE TOWERS:
Pagoda
Belvedere
Cascade
Kiosk
Penthouse
Beach Hut

60 cm

150 cm
@NET

COMPATIBLE TOWERS:
Pagoda
Belvedere
Cascade
Kiosk
Penthouse
Beach Hut

@BRIDGE

COMPATIBLE TOWERS:
Pagoda
Cascade
Kiosk
Penthouse
Beach Hut
ACCESSORIES

1500mm SLIDE “S-LINE”
COLOURS:
RED
GREEN
YELLOW
BLUE
APPLE GREEN
PURPLE
TURQUOISE

1200mm SLIDE “S-LINE”
COLOURS:
TURQUOISE
APPLE GREEN

SLIDE “TOBA”
COLOURS:
APPLE GREEN

BABYSEAT
COLOUR:
BLUE

NEST SWING “SWIBEE”
COLOURS:
BLUE/BLACK

OVAL
NEST SWING
COLOURS:
BLACK/BLUE

DUO SEAT FACE TO FACE
COLOURS:
PURPLE/LIME

BABY GROWING SEAT
COLOURS:
RED/YELLOW/BLUE

FOOT SWING
COLOUR:
RED
ACCESSORIES

BUOY BALL SWING “MANDORA”
COLOUR: RED

PINEWOOD SWINGSEAT

“TRIX” BABYSEAT
COLOURS: ORANGE/LIME PURPLE/LIME

RUBBER SWINGSEAT
COLOURS: BLACK

RING TRAPEZE
COLOUR: YELLOW

VENTOLINO
COLOUR: LIME

WRAP AROUND SWINGSEAT
COLOUR: BLUE

NEST SWING “SAMPA”
COLOUR: BLACK

PENDULUM TYRE SWING

MONKEY SWING
COLOUR: YELLOW
ACCESSORIES

CLIMBER

CLIMBING POLE

FIREMAN’S POLE

KNOT CORD

CLIMB ROPE

ROPE LADDER

MONKEY SWING FOR ZIP WIRE
COLOURS:
GREEN

ZIP WIRE
COLOUR:
GREEN

POLYHEMP NET

CLIMBING STONES 5 PCS
COLOUR:
GREEN

TUMBLE BAR
1250mm
ACCESSORIES

PERISCOPE
COLOUR: YELLOW

TELEPHONE
COLOUR: YELLOW

BOAT STEERING WHEEL
COLOUR: YELLOW

BINOCULARS
COLOUR: ORANGE

SPRING TOY SCOOTER

SPRING TOY PONY

MEGAPHONE
COLOUR: BLUE

TELESCOPE “STAR”
COLOUR: GREEN
## ACCESSORIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accessory</th>
<th>Colour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HA HA MIRROR</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELL</td>
<td>GREEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIRATE FLAG</td>
<td>GREEN/PURPLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEERING WHEEL</td>
<td>BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACKBOARD</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETTERBOX</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OXO PLAY SET</td>
<td>GREEN/PURPLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICNIC TABLE &amp; SEATS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCESSORIES

DUO SWING HOOK

SWING HOOK THROUGH 140mm

SWING HOOK THROUGH 160mm

HAND GRIPS
COLOR: YELLOW

GROUND ANCHOR

SWING HOOK AROUND 100mm DIAM.

SWING CORNER OBLIQUE ROUND
COLOR: GREEN

SWING CORNER OBLIQUE SQUARE
COLOR: GREEN

SWING CORNER WALL
COLOR: GREEN

SWING CORNER UNIVERSAL
COLOR: GREEN

RUBBER TILE
500 x 500 x 25mm

500 x 500 x 45mm
COLOR: GREEN
COMBINATIONS
COMBINATIONS
COMBINATIONS
COMBINATIONS